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The\ THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES and very '7^^.Want Ads. inserted in 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be.convinced.

WEATHER — Pair 
cold weather again tomor
row.« 1
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RUSSIA INVITING DISASTERLIFE IN
NEW YORK.

f

DOG SAVED 
HIS LIFE.

I

m
John Sullivan of Moncton 

Owes Life to Skye 
Terrier.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—Few Inci
dents of the whole war have aroused 
more bitter criticism than the an
nouncement, officially issued by the 
general staff, that General Stoessel 
will have to come hornet and stand 
court martial for surrendering the 
fortress of Port Arthur. While this 
is an ancient regulation, and quite 
according to law, it is bitterly re
sented on all sides that such an an
nouncement should have been grat
uitously made in the same bulletin 
containing General Stoestel’s appeal 
to the emperor for "lenient judgment 
on a garrison reduced to shadows, 
who have done all that was possible 
for human beings to uphold the hon
or of Russia in the face of her en
emies."

The Novoe Vremya, despite the- ex
ample made, by the suspension of the 
Russ yesterday, says: "By all means 
let us have a court martial and make 

... . -v , T it, if possible severe. The cruel
»Yrf k’thJan- 5;—stabbed ax jud wm, perhaps, deal leniently 

toel-e , 7 “ noV^l*temn? with those who have given the* 
n Pmned t0 h‘S “at, ; blood and Uves for- their country.

Ar ,77, « TD' By0unfgrTdent0,i Perhaps, also, the court will deter-
Arhngton S. I was found uncon-1 a fortress> known to be

m*he roadnaar h,s hom=la?t threatened with blockade, is not sup- 
",ght, „He Pr°bably is mortally plipd ^ necessary food and munf.
wounoea. tions to enable it to hold out. Per- strung from St. Petersburg to Irks-
ôlo. lrfVanMS 2h ?learS „d and 1R e5“* haps such a court will bring to light tusk. The work will be completed in 

• ployed ,n Manhattan. He was on h,s ma‘ dark hidden things and ex-| three months, 
way nome tonight, and left the Ar- * the creeping, underground en- 
lington station at about 8 o clock. £ Ru^iaS who a=e inflnitely
the rn Ja T eh^im more dangerous to the nation than
the road. The snow about him * f „
showed evidences of a struggle in s ^
Which several men had been engaged.
A bloodstained note pinned on his 
coat read: "You will not tell any
thing more again. Others will get 
the same a* you if they tell any
thing "

His watch and money had not been

Ias volunteers shall be released with
out parole. Persons who are 
eary to effect the transfer of the for
tress buildings warships, etc., 
wear an emblem given by the Jap
anese authorities. .'Private property 
carried by officers and officials shall 
be subjected to inspection and,must 
be limited fn weight. The agreement 
further provides for the transfer of 
hospitals, the immunity of non-com
batants, their freedom of action and 
the removal of private property. It 
promises to facilitate the movement 
of families of officers and officials, 
but reserves the right of removal ob
jectionable persons and the release of 
Japanese prisoners.

Knives and Bombs Wreak 
the Vengeance of 

Thugs.
Gallant Stoessel to be Court Martialled 

Decision Causes Popular Resent 
ment—Autocratic Government Muz 
zling Outspoken Press—The Situ 
ation at Port Arthur—Looks Mightily 
Like Spectacular Finish For Czar.

neces- I4*1^:
must
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NARROW ESCAPE.

A GRIM STORY.
Intoxicated and Freezing to 

Death —Dog# Heard His 

Means and YAroused His 

Master Just m ‘Time.

One Man Stabbed to Death 

* and Another Had His Shop 

at Wrecked by a Bomb — 

Threatening Letters.

. ■mm
What the Japs Are at. j- ;■

_________
Moncton, N. B., Jan.#5.—(Special)

—A laborer named JJiohn Sullivan, 
age 60, lies in serious* condition at j 
home here as a result/ of severe ex-

Huanshan, Manchuria, via Mukden, 
Jan. 5:—Japanese reinforcements are 
now concentrating around Bensiapu 
(30 miles east of Liao Yang.) This 
fact taken in conjunction with the 
reports of the completing of the rail
roads in Manchuria, and bridge 
across the Yaku river, indicates the 
J apanese have again 
their attention to the right flank. In 
the meanwhile they are continuing 
erecting fortifications north and 
west.
during the last few days 
the village of Housaatu. 
anese continue to bombard Poutilogg 
(Lone Tree Hill) and the village 
west of It.

•I

posure during the (storm Tuesday 
night.

Sullivan had bead drinking, and 
started for his home at i the head of 
Bridge street at nine or ten o’clock. 
He lost his way in the .storm, and 
wandered into a yard1, wjhere he lay 
down in the shelter of a board 
fence.

His escape from death hsas due to a 
dog owned by David Gibson, which 
heard the man’s moaning)» during the 
night and barked incessantly until 
Its master got up to., ascertain the 

protestations of the official world trouble.
that peace is impossible, the opinion Gibson was aroused/ from sleep two 
is held by many that the govern- or three times before* discovering the 
ment may be forced to conclude cause of the dog’s whining. Ab last 
peace with Japan in order to have he let the dog out aind thfe intelligent 
free hands to deal with the internal animal led hie masker to the rapidly 

with the increasing com- perishing man neafrby. 
plications, M. Wittee,president of the Sullivan was found about three- 
ministerial council, looms up larger thirty in the morning, almost covet - 
as the strong man to whom the em- ed with enow. He had nothing on 
peror will turn in the present crisis, hie hands and his! fingers were badly
It is remarked that the despatches frost-bitten. Hi* face was also
from the front are absolutely silent frozen, but his feet, covered by a 
on the subject of the army’s recep- snow bank, escape/d freezing, 
tion of the news of the fall of .Port Sullivan was in a semi-conscious 
Arthur indicating that the an- and exhausted condition, and at first 
nouncement had been withheld. It was feared the exposure would

------------ -e- prove fatal, but’ it was a case where
ST. JOHN SCHOONER ASHORE. alcoho1 saved him from freezing to

death.
He will be laid up some time, but, 

although bis /hands are badly frozen 
the medical attendant thinks no fin
gers will be lost or eeriourf conse
quences result. Sullivan can thank 
Gibson’s ‘Skye terrier for serving hie

C transferred
regain the Russian | of the Novoe Vremya, Jan. 3, to the 

effect that it had authoritative news 
that British warships were following 
Vice-admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron 
and reporting its disposition and

St. Petersburg, Jan. 5-The l gov- nardlno'rtSaT PAt 2 ‘ p^To-day; d^teVar"’ ambaaSar

eminent has decided to issue a new Jan. 5 the J apanese cruiser Takan- lcn , vlpuMlrj„ 
set of stamps for foreign and domes- !®i approached the entrance to Manila ; j _ y, t British 
tic postage in denominations of harbor, and when signalled, asking if | 
from one to ten kopeks, bearing pic- sha intended to eritetr, the answer 
tures of the Kremlin, Plevna, Peter waa to the negative. She also refused 
the Great’s statue in St. Petersburg ed to state where she was from or 
ets. These stamps will be sold tor whence she was proceeding and put 
three kopevks above their face value, to sea under full steam, 
the surplus going to aid the widows 
and orphans of the war.

grams between .St. Petersburg and attempting 
the Far East, two wires , will be lines, ■7On 3 Secret Mission.

A light railroad was laid 
south of 

The Jap-
Manila, i Jan. 6-—Steamers return

ing here from the south, report ai sA Scheme to Raise Money.
to be false. Sir Char- 

! les particularly denied the imputat- 
warships were com

mitting breaches of neutrality by 
communicating Admiral Rojestven
sky’s movements to Japanese agents 
Add war—Another agreement 

Tokio, Jan. 5:—A Port Arthur 
supplementary agreement, published 
today., provides for the appointment 
of commissioners to superintend the 
enforcement of the provisions in the ,.u . !on ’

Z'i
■ 5

JJhe Mikado Entertains. Russia Must Make Peace. HConsequently, in spite of the boldTokio, Jan. 5.—Noon.—The Emper
or today gave a New Year’s luncheon 
to the members of the diplomatic 
corps, the# elder statesmen, ministers 
and high officials. The Emperor wel- 

takcn corned them with the usual compli-
At the hospital late last night Sul- ment8 ?f the 8ea8°n and toa8ted th® 

liera n had not regained consciousness respective sovereigns represented at
and little hope was expressed for his a,s court' . ,
recovery Baron d Anethan, the Belgian min-

V New Y'ork, Jan. 4:-The explosion Ister- and dean of the diplomatic 
of a bomb against the door of a bar- =°rPS- replied in behall of the corps, 
her shop in First Avenue tonight ! Premier Katsura, on behalf of - the 
.followed the refusal of the propr, (Japanese nation offered the custom- 
San Fassetzt, to pay $300 which had larT J^P88 tor the bnperial and na- 
been demanded from him in letters Itional prosperity There was no offi- 
signed by "The Black Hand.” The dal mention of the war. 
front «if the building was consider
ably damaged but n<$ one was injured _ . T__ _ ,
sho„°af intime PerSOnS agrément bearing upon the surrenZ

of ^veral threatening let- er °f Port Arthur by the Russian 
tors were received bv Fassetf two military authorities, provides for the
w"ek,ago. “ KTamed a i have not°^ed
niflPP whpro he WAS to deliver the $>or* Arthur, who have not servedmoney. He told the police and slv- ! as volunteers in the Russian army or 

eral efforts have been made to catch “aY?, 
the writers of the letters but with
out success. Today Fassett was no
tified that he would be killed. The 
explosion followed a few hours la
ter.
tlves in the city have been assigned 
to the case and a thorough investi
gation is being made.

gff
V'

■She Could Not Land. $fWei Hai Wei, Jan. 
class British

5:—The first 
cruiser Andromeda,

St. Petersburg, I Jan. 5.—Street which sailed from here yesterday capitulation compact and deals with 
sales of the Russ have been suspend- morning for Port Arthur with hos- the treatment of officers and men. 
ed by official orders owing to the pital stores and surgeons to assist j The commissioners are to meet at 
f.one of its editorial articles since the the sick and wounded, returned here the base of Fehyu Mountain at noon 
fall of Port Arthur. The Narshodney to-day, not having been allowed to on Tuesday next, with the military

make a landing at Port Arthur.The \ and naval officers of Port Arthur 
small bay ! fortress in the order indicated by the 

Arthur J apanese on the tabulated receipts 
where she met with some Japanese. °f their organizations, who shall

conduct themselves so as to arrive 
the eastern extremity of Yaihut-

Muzzling The Press.

1

has received its first warning.
The Nigretia Condemned.

Nagasaki, Jan. 5.—The British 
steamer Nigretia has been condemned 
as a prize.

cruiser proceeded to a 
ten miles north of Port

■

Civil Officials Go Free. The latter refused all offers of as
sistance or stores of any kind and at

The Nigretia was seized by the Jap- declined to allow the ship’s officers 8ui at 9 o’clock' on Thursday mom-
anese cruiser Tsushima on Dec. 30, to approach closer, the reason given ,nK- The officers and officials are al
oft the coast of Korea, while hound being the presence of unlocated min- lowed to wear their side arms, but
from Che Foo to Vladivostock, and es. the uae of n' ms is prohibited in the
wan taken to Sasebo for a decision Sir Charles Objects case of non commissioned officers and
by the naval prize court as to her - privates. On arrival, they shall be
cargo. The Nigretia, when seized, St. Petersburg, Jan. 5:—Sir Char- placed jn Control of the commission, 
had on board Commander Pelem and les Hardings, > the British ambassa- Enforcing article ,8 of the agreement 
a lieutenant of the Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Rastoropny who had 
escaped from Shanghai and

1

New York, .Tan. 5:(Special):— The 
St. John schooner Helen E. Kenney 
is ashore at Key West. She, with 
many other vessels was out in the 
terrific storm of yesterday along the 
coast, and was driven ashore.

. , The Kenny is owned chiefly in St.
dor has taken the unusual course of i civil officers not connected with the John, Troop & Son being among the 
calling Foreign Minister Lam- ; army and navy shall follow the offl- ! owners. The extent of the damage 

! sdorff’s attention to the statements i cers. Those who have not served j is not yet known.

M
ÉÜWill Increase facilities. life.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—Owing to 
the increase of the pressure of tele- SCMOOL CHANGES.were

A number of the best detec-
Many Changes in Teachers at 

Beginning of Term on Jan,
WEST INDIAN

S. S. SERVICE.
RUSSIA THREATENED WITH REVOLT. Fredericton.

Fredericton, Jan. 5.—(Special)—An
New York, Jan. 5.—A St. Peters- tried to explain to His Majesty that i St. Petersburg, Jan. 5:-An extra- certai^^vopum le®fe ?f

burg despatch to the Sun says:- what is now proceeding is not a sim- ! ordinary council is expected to be tas hetd
_ . _ . Dle pmeute but a revolution. The held at Tsai'akoe, Selo, immediate- „, ... __ , , county, was neia
Prince Troubetsky, president of the Kusslan nation is being dragged into ty, and it is believed that the whole “ Premier^ Twwrli^ee^1118 morning
Moscow Zemstvo, has written a let- a revolution..which it does not want- situation will be reviewed. General „gnel.al 1 weedie, acting surveyor
ter to Prince Mersky, minister of the and which may be prevented by’ the Kuropatkin has been called upon to James Friel of Dorchester
interio, defending the discussion ol emperor if he shows confidence in his telegraph his opinion of the situa- cd aa counsel for John G Morse^of

«w» ssruîa »? «■„,.«« „ ». su, *” ■“*"

The Allan line steamship Prétorien ere have been called by.the depart- of the Czar. emperor will, himself, unite the na- Ihere is evidence that the revoiut- cheater and J. H. Barry K C are I . , . .
Captain Johnson, arrived from Liv- ment of trade and commerce, for the Prince# Truubetsky says: “Russia is tional forces around him, he will re- ionary agitators have decided to peered for ex-governor Ladd of Rhode . following c anges have bee»
cigpool via Halifax . early this morn- West Indian steamship service, from now in a state of, anarchy. The rc- Russia from the terrors of an take every advantage of the govern- isiand. 6 ™ ; made ™ tae teaming staff of the v«v
ing. and anchored off Partridge Is- Halifax and St. John semi-monthly, volutionary movement now proceed- impending bloody revolution. If he ment s embarrassment and the mod- Ik appears that Mr. Ladd who was i0ï? nr tr 1, v
land and came up to her berth No. The present contract, which is Held ing is not a simple disturbance! by Wl11 do 80» the natlon w111 support erate liberals who are trying to force present at the enquiry holds a lease ^ McKenzie, has been ap»

un HU„« &rsr-“-' - :«.. £ JEÏÏSST2. SCVfJÜSS &SBSt&SS.-SSA ■
early last Tuesday morning for this Mr. Sullivan, of Sullivan and of public opinion and it is very dan- : impossible to forbid the people from, bly are beginning to double their ef- ago, under the terms of the minintr , has been transferred i
port, and was ou/t. in yesterday’s Lankdon, Kingston, contractors lor geroiis, even terrible, not! only for the expressing their sufferings. It is im- forts. Newspapers despite the pun- act. from afallidgeville school to the Alex* \
storm, which was terrible along the the new mint, is here today, and will people, but for the emperor. It is possible to keep silence when the ishments inflicted on them, are On the other hand, it is contend- sch°o1 taae the p!»ee of
Atlantic coast. The big ship was in sign the contract this month. j therefore the duty of! every true Rus- country is ii^ a dangerous position. * speaking out with great boldness, ed that the government had no right .Mlss Jean Scatt» wao/ *s abs,snt on

*° *Tembi«s^cm. syrc*ÆS-jct 7-™

During the storm the Pretorian L/IllAUA AllU U. 3. “I recently had the happiness to St. Petersburg, Jan. 5:—Emperor for savage criticism of beaurocracy. Mr. Taylor, having been purchased Pla®? °r ™188 ,BriKgs at MillSdgeville.
went into deep water and waited un- TZX . -, TATCTUcn see the emperor and I reported to Nicholas returned this morning to The Zemstvo, in defiance of the em- by him before the present mining act "en"le “• Smith will take
til the storm abated, lying too a IU AL. I lUUL I IIlK. him, truly and in all sincerity, the Tsarakoe Selo, (15 miles south of peror’s warning, continue to memor- eame into force. Mr. Friel also con- fhafge °[ the 8C“°°* m tile Protea- i
number of hours. ’ _ present state of public opinion. I j St. Petersburg) from Minsk. ialize the thronè. : tended that even if Mr Ladd's lease tt”t orPbanage, made vacant by the

-................................................— ■ ■ b/h“

AS to rkirrooty. PERHSormEROAD. , LADY curlers. :
and wind would make her tremble national commission to look mto the Ottawa, Jan. 5:—(Special):—The Yesterdav’s I C R Passengers . .. T* . had been operated hvMr T„ri7the ferred from Newman street school to
from stem to stem, for it was with- fisheries on the Pacific coast. When premie? was too busy to be seen this „ J.’ rassengere La(j|es of the Thistle Qub premier having previously droid^d *5® Alexandrla building, where she
out doubt the worst storm,that has >n the west the minister of marine forenoon in regard to the report Ofl No. 9 Were Cold and n . , F| . ^ jhaT tiie other nu^tinnà 'I,11. tako charge of Srade, I.
visited the North American Atlantic and fisheries stated such a commis»- from Washington that he and Sena- Hungry. Organize and Elect Officers. wot|jd h t b settled hv the Miss Bessie Wilson at (present
coast in years. 10n w°ald be appointed in reply to a tor Fairbanks were to meet and An T r t* , The ladies of the Thistle Curling courts. Mr intlri ndmitte<i ^ thio cb.arge of grado 1 Dofiglas avenu»

The Pretorian left Liverpool for Proposition which came from the talk over what could be done in re- tion with a Timos ronorter crivo^ met this morning at the rink mornimr he had not oneratpd thn -^ake her Place-
Halifax and St. John on the 23rd Uldted States government. It is ex- gard t0 reciprocity. an inter^ting account of the teJnor- and organized for the winter. The but etaimeu he wa^ meo^ . MisrF Ala‘and5a Combten haS
Deœhiber, but while enroute to Mo- pected *Jat this commission would Sir Wilfrid is opposed to any meet- suspension of business anti Pthe offlcers were elected this morning as ?d do so just as soon as the own tranfiferrl‘d to Lctostert street school, 
Vine, was held up by the dense fog Provide lor joint regulation which jpg ot, a high commission which is "L ® m of business and the followa:_ 8 L to take charge of ijic ecaooi mere
that enveloped the English coast She would aidJn__Presgving the fisheries. ‘ liimly to accomplish anything ^e‘ïaSy of Pt’he snows” a^Modri J E. Raymond, president ^eIP s°^d thtt his eUenî"e ITwright ^ 1
dtd not leave MovUle until 10 o’clock * and if it did, there was no likelihood n.™ vesterHnv Mrs. M. McLaren, Vice president. t_ d_ Aaa YVr*Snt-
Decemter the 25th, arriving at Hali- HONORS FOR °f ltS the . As8ara”" There is no question that the hold- Miss Lou Robertson, Secretary- f|w!r.dir, win render his decision this 4ibert street sriiooh “**x last Monday. ■ iVZI IVflliJ I V/ll ces on these grounds will have to be , pff„ctual and whiiP the treasurer. even me- * Albert Street school has Lnou trane-

She’landed at Halifax 288 passen- nan nl. 1^. obtained before the commission is t reliever) of »nv The managing committee' are Mrs. w, „ , ferred to Winter street school to tako
■gerâ. There was ten first, twenty- MR FIELDING convened. The opinion here is that Sf soods Zi s om^hs were F’ D- Miles, Mrs. J. Walter Holly ha, °ft Stl ^ary s’ charSe of the school made vacant byftix second and 252 steerage, and a 1 ■LLLMIIVJ. very little wiu come out Qf it al- ^!v affected No gTad tee? and Mrs’ A W’ Sharp. te.ldinn th? TTJZJl th® re8iKDation of ÏIiss Com-

1 forge amount of mail matter, also Rome Jan 5 —The Pooe to-dav thouffh a courteous hearing will be makimr fair time until it struck Tor- The c^artor members are:— Mrs. vi11airpg KTortl^T v bcn*
350 tons of cargo. The majority of rcceived in private a^dieL in his to whatever proposition Mr. bu g where an impenetrable bank damc»L. A. Eamfrtroth, G. W.Camp- tv «’ La e’ ork Coun* «cstar "711 .<?*»
r JeWS’ W S Fielding, the Canadian Fairbanks put, forward. presented itself. Coal te a,ne low, a p Pat'terson83?' t" ! «’ ». Cochrane of Moncton has ^Xl tW
boirnd fo the great Northwest. minister of finance and the latter’s and finally was used up, so there she n T, , . —, ’ T ' * / * 1 the contract for supplyin<r lumber for si<rnn.tinn nf \ii«« TTnnnxM^

steamer left Halifax on Tuesdav.The 1 ost cordial manner. very cold weather which is likely to at s„, naturally became cold The mond’ Mar.V Robertson, Muriel Rob- P d by.Mr8' Mitchell, and Miss Ruth Everett will comlnde
others are now on their wav over the present continue. Winds to Banks and 8Jneer8 aaturally became cold l he Madge Robertson. B. Dorn- . °n account of Premier Tweedie be- as assistant in the High school ns ‘n
L C R Ud C. P R fo7the west 6 - DR. HANNAH IN TOWN. ^ ,resh nOTth to Z ne™* ^ M’ "’ E’ «migan, V. l?gadgagad j”, the mining investi»»- last term.

Only one cabin, and 20 steerage Hannah and wife arrived by C. Local Weather Report at Noon. At Torryburn Mrs. NewcJmbe pro- i Saada“ ^ Miss Brock _ government waT’heW g °f the Mms^thel Hannah to te assistant
around from Halifax p- R- fr°m Lennoxvdlef at one thirty, Jan. 5th. 190-5. ! virteH the noee««itie= in the line of lhe first Same will be played to- |g ernment was held. at Victoria school.

The steamer has and were met at the station by Mrs. Highest temperature during past 24 food and her assistants supplied the morrow morning. | „ , WM‘,SS E“mf assistant for
for this city and the James F. Robertson, president of the ........................................................ « "almost famished” uassenVers with --------------*------------- ■ L’u“fan JL-’ngiey will go to Belle- Winter street and Duffcrin schools.

Church of England Institute. They temperate during past 24 hQt “L roHs and^ SHORE LINE TIED DP. Sted^tinf “of“fhe B the F°X’ assistant «Of
! are the guests of Mr. and Mi s. Rob- Temperature at noion .............. ...... 4 sired in the line of eatables Those i nu xt „ . , „ ,. „ u»1 ted meeting of the Belleisle and Albert school.ertson during their stay in St. John. Humidity at noon .......!. ■..—""""..—‘'tI who waded through the drifts to the rhe New Brunswick Southern Rail- Springfield courts I. O. F. E. R. Miss Maude Waldron, assistant fop
There were also present at the sta- Barometer readings at noon Newcombc hostelry h-td +he inner ''“y '8 not doing business owing to Chapman will go to Penobsquis the Alexandria school.
tion to extend a welcome to Mr. and wfn'S 1ST^ It manTusfite and thosf who could" Last fte “emaiuder of fte wfek^buf oublie Installtio'n TV"1 ™ th° c™?* »*'*«*'- for
Mrs. Hannah, Hon. Mr. Justice Han- Velocity 20 mUee per hour. or would not brave the storm were ; J , ii m public instalation of officers at the Centennial school.

, M .... jington, Dr. Alward, Dean of the Law (dear I kindiv waited’on in the cars ’ * expected that the delay, v/Ul Penobsquis court. Dr.. Bridges draw attentien to fin ,
rooms, m the Mcl,aughlm building. ! >School. j ,, Camobell and \ C D. L. HÜTCHINSON, Director, wftited on in the cars. not te further prolonged. The train -------------*.------------- fact fffat the n»ri™t»m ,.r . 1Germain street. The president,Mrs. ^weather --------------*------------- Three engines, were sent out from as fv as ean be learned is held Thc primary department of St ance Tt the dlffe^m fri f^; " ’''' '
Silas Altvard, was in the chair. _____ 4 - wFnd“northPrwt^X’ j,™,5 T 9 a- “■ ~ Sj" ,J°an and,fnally thc train reach- at St. George. Assistance has been Jamas’ Sunday school held its or higher than during the l'»s^

Arrangements were made for an in- There is a good supply of fish of 3 below zero. ’ *' °e"’ Therm- pd lts destination sent from both ends of the road. The Christmas tea this afternoon, at 3 The average attendance Vt*T,,
formal reunion of the members,wh.ch aH kinds jn the fish 8tore6 t0.day. ------------- 4------------- Schooner Vera B from) Kinesoort blociiad® 18 general and the cuttings o'clock, A largo Christmas Owe ; High school was over 90 per con
will be held Saturday afternoon at Thfi prices are as lolJows:_ John Bleakney, I. C. R. shunter,at N S boundtoHavanT Cuf a mt. ar° W1?h ™ow Hundreds of men wr.s loaded with presents for the lit-land in the north/end schwM

vc A paper on art will be Smelts, i0c. a lb; shad, 8c. It,.; Moncton, has been reinstated. He i„to this port vest^Tv wRh k car areJn»a6«d and every effort possible tie ones. The senior scholars’ on-1 was exceptionally good.
Mrs- Jolm Sec,-v- AH the Mackerel, 15c. lb; butter fish, 18c. lb: was charged with being intoxicated „n nFf atoes T'em ’Jwbemg made to overcome the ob- tertainment will take place tomor- | -------------+________

halibut, 15c. lb; white fish, 12 c. lb; while on duty but on investigation fa°vs ^ ^ofitin thf^torm of vZ , , r°w- i Manifests for thq following ,
blue .fish, 18c. Ib.; salmon, 25 c. lb.; before District Supt. Jarvis, the ter«jav which was the worst he ever vcith °f th« intcrfcroa^e -4'------------ - States products, wore rinyiv.ui n •

CkSuMB wai :zw“," ikJtjs, sSrJS- <FSS-.6,~‘” “d fa&g-Bfatet

4-
9th.t THE PRETORIAN

BERTHED TODAY.
, Had a Terrific Battle With the 

Storm Yesterday.

The public schools will reopen on 
Monday, Jlanuary 9th. All the rooms 
of St. Vincent’s school have teen 
thoroughly fumigated and renovated 
by the board of health, and the

Government Asks Tend
ers for New Contract 
—The Dominion Mint.

■ :»

■

■

i

$

4 :

m
fmto

f
been Lj

Miss

UO*»'.c«
winte!Cf2i?-a^deSïeiy0rcoldWtoday0and^on an<1 tricd to P”sh her through, but

* all efforts in this respect proved fu- con-

passengers came 
in the Pretorian. 
a large cargo 
west on board.

* I
WOMEN’S ART CLUB.

A meeting of the Women’s Art Club 
was held this morning, in their new

!

the rooms, 
read by
members arc cordially invited to at
tend.

$A- C'! 1 g .,
Donaldson line steamship, Aicides 

arrived this afternoon from Glasgow,
d^eci, with a geueiul cargo
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